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INTRODUCTION

E; a petic' of o letter dated April 1,1975, Northern States Poemr
Company requested a change to the Technical Specifications appended
to Provisional Operating License DPR-22 for the Monticello Nucicar
Generating Plant. The proposed change involves:

1. Changes to the testing requirements for tne standby ges treatment
syttem (SGTS), HEPA and charcoal filters.

2. Imreasec testing requirements to verify performance capability of
system fans.

3. Establishment of test and analysis frequency as each operating
cycle (not to exceed 18 months) or after 720 hours of system
ope ra ti on.

4. Changes to Bases to reflect the changes of 1, 2 and 3 above and to
provide further guidance on reconinended filter replacement quality
levels.

These proposed changes were in response to our letter dated January 7,
1975, to Northera States Power Company in which we provided guidelines
for assuring high confidence that the SGTS would function reliably, when
needed, at a degree of efficiency equal to or better than that assumed
in tr.e accident analysis.
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EVALUATION

During our review of the proposed changes, we determined that modification
of the submittal was necessary in order to fully meet the objectives
discusted above. Our evaluation of the changes proposed by the licensee
and radified by the staff with agreement of the licensee is as follows:

1. Specification 3.7.0.1 This specification was changed to establish
time limits for testin of the operable SGTS (shoeld one circuit be
made, or found to be, noperable). Additionally, a time limit for
single circuit operation has been added which would require the
react 3r to be shutdown within 36 hours should both circuits not be
operable after seven days.
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it that 18 nra t > n eplet e rf now sPCCifiC 'ly recaired. This
.ni. ;Om t. .u,;c rj to reflu.t the f ed inc t i n N tes tir.g
utilizing methyl iodide analysis is not deemed satisfactory. Addi-
tionaily, the requirements for testing in accordance with RDTM16-IT
temperature and humidity requirements (130'C, 95% RH) are incorporated.
The relative humidity (R.H.) has been increased from 70 percent to
95 percent. If the results from the carbon sample analysis under
the prescribed test conditiMs show a methyl iodide emoval efficiency
of at least M percent, we can assume that the charcoal adsorber in
the SGTS f rom which the sample was taken would remove at least 90
percent of both inorganic and organic iodides contained in the air
being filtered by the sy!!cn under postulated accident conditions. ;
The use of racientive octhyl ied dc (organic iodine) as the test
mcCia assures that the capsbility of the charcoal to recove elemental
(inorganic) iodine under postulated accident conditions will be equal
to or greater than the efficiency measured under test conditions.
The use of 95 percent humidity during the test will assure that the
removal of organic iodine under the accident conditions will be e
to or greater than the efficiency measured under test conditions. qual
The reduction of the relative humidity to 70 percent under accident
conditions is assured by heaters in the SGTS. These removal efficiency
values for the SGT5 would naimain the combined thyroid dose from
the postulated LOC /, and post L;CA st sndary containment purging
within 10 CFR Part 100 guideline doses.
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3. Spccification 3.7.B.2.a. - An acceptable air flow rate has been
specified as a range within 10 percent of design flow rate. The
addition of this range placet an upper as well as a Icwor performance
limit on system flow to define a range of norval system operation. I

flow rate detonnined to be outside of this range would indicate '

en abnonnality which requires investigation.

4. Specification 3.7.0.3 has been added to delineate that testing which
will he necessary following any maintenance which could affect the
HEPA filter or HEPA filter mounting frame integrity or the charcoal |
adsorber leak tight integrity. ,

5. Specifications 4.7 B.l.a and 4.7.B.l.b delineate the requirements
for testing of the single operable circuit, should one circuit t

t '^ - ** *e im creble. They also establish the require. '

ments for shutdown of tu reector should both circuits not be fully
optr6L R withih 7 de);.

6. Specification 4.7.B.2 - A limitation of 18 months has been placed
on the allowable tire between the performance of the DOP tests for
the HEPA filters, the halogenated hydrocarbon tests for the charcoal
adsorbers and laboratory charcoal methyl iodide analysis. This 18
month lir 4tation stands regardless of the length of the operating
cycle. The normal operating cy'.'e is up to 15 months but cnnditions
could exist in which actual calenaar time between refuelings could
be greater. The change assures that the demonstratica tests will
be performed within a given period of time.

The requirement has been aaded for testing after 720 hours of system ,

operation or following painting, fire, or chemical release in any
ventilation zone connunicating with the operating Standby Gas
Treatment System. The 720 hour limitation will provide for a minimum
of 2 tests prior to the estimated exhaustion point of the charcoal
inservice. Manufacturers' literature has estimated service life to
be approximately 2000 hours. We believe the more stringent testing
frequency to be warranted because of lack of conclusive data regarding
service life in the Standby Gas Treatnent System environnent and
because of the need to assure the readiness of- the system at all times.
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/. * c'ticatich ...<. ...L - The st.x limitation of 18 months has been
placed upon th( specifico deuonstrations of system performance.
The addition of tl0k to the system design finw rate in 4.7.B.2.b.(l)
hn been c elained in 3. above. Specification 4.7.B.2.b.(2) has
bere chanced to renuire operrbility of the inlet heater and
Specification /./.P.2.b.(3) reauires demonstration of the4

i ; t n . * 4 ;. i t. i t ; ' . ' r3rd iiity of each Standby Gas Treatrent
.

System circuit.
'

8. Specification 4.7.B.3 addresses the specific post-maintena. ice
surveillance requirements for the HEPA filters and charcoal
adsorbers. Adherence to the post-maintenance testing specifi-
cations will assurc that the integrity of HEPA filters and
c!.u m c . : ; e.. .L S; 1 bcu violt.tcf

9. Lases to 4.7,0 - lne bases were amended to reflect the changes
men +ioned in 1. through 8, above. In addition, guidance was
prov.ded to the licensee on reconnended replacement of defective
H U'l filters or untcccctable charcoal adsorbers in accordance
e,- p. p' n v:nd ri;ns stated in P,egulatory Guide
1." ltt'& rnomendetions ntvc been included in the bases
' n;irte ..t a tr .1' ret,cificetiou of the Standby Get

i r.c atren t M t e' '
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Le hcc a :ero ne: 1 t the arsend,cnt doe; not authori:e a change in
effie t types er totti arounts nor an increase in power level and will
not re:vit in any significant environmental impact. Having made this
dete-'inetior , we heve f urther concluded that the amendment involves
an action wtith it ir;ianificant fror the standpoint of environmental
irpa:t anc pursut. . to IC CFF !El.5(d)(4) that an environmental impar.t
stt m u t a nt ,1 : i ' w it";tio', and environmental impact appraisal

need not be preparec in connection witn the issuance of this amendment.

L.0E d5:0N

Wc has: : - :l '. c . t::c: c' t*c cor.siderations discussed above, that:

(1) because the channes do not involve a significant increase in the
p r;. i i t.., ce c ;' ; e :.; c a r. ; a;:.ioents previously considered and do
nct involvt a significant decrease in a safety margin, the changes do
not involve e significant hazards consideration, (2) there is reasonable
assuran:. (n.1 tw 1.calt 'n; scftt,, cf tnc pv.-iit will not be endangered
by cg eration in the prc; 50 manner, and (3) such activities will be
ccndctu; in tv;11u.;e .. cn the Comission's regulations and the
ita t c' t' . v. s .-t rill r,ct be inimical to the corr:n defense

and se;urity cr to the health and safety of the public.

Da t+. Serte-t. 1:~
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